Lighting systems consume a significant proportion of the energy used in commercial buildings, and the control of lighting use is an important determinant of the energy performance of buildings. A review and meta-analysis of lighting energy studies in commercial premises is undertaken to investigate difficulties with reported energy-saving claims for popular lighting control methods. Earlier studies have indicated that in some installations automated controls may save very little energy if they are replacing manual control. However, even where manual control would be a reasonable expectation, such as in private offices, it has been common practice to report saving in energy compared to the lights being used throughout the working day, which leads to overstatement of the energysaving potential. However, generally, user behaviour cannot be reliably predicted, which makes it difficult to quantify properly the benefits of adding automatic controls. It is argued that savings should instead be quantified with reference to published norms for lighting use in commercial buildings.
Introduction
Energy used in buildings contributes significantly to worldwide carbon emissions; buildings are responsible for more than one-third of global energy consumption (International Energy Agency [IEA], 2013) . Much of the energy use in buildings is associated with determining internal environmental conditions to ensure occupant comfort. To find ways to reduce this energy use, there is a need to examine, quantify and compare the energy saving benefits of proposed means of systems control. However, predicting this energy use in individual premises is made difficult where users are provided with the means to alter their environment. As will be demonstrated in this paper, the influence of individual control on lighting use may be highly uncertain, and yet an important determinant of lighting energy use. For the UK it is estimated that in 2014 lighting consumed 21% of energy used in commercial buildings (Department of Energy and Climate Change [DECC], 2015) and it can account for over 40% of electricity costs in naturally ventilated offices (Chartered Institution of Building Services Engineers [CIBSE] , 2012). Finally, because lighting energy is derived wholly electrically, lighting has greater potential than other forms of internal environmental control for causing carbon emissions, and therefore needs to be carefully managed.
Common methods to reduce energy use in lighting include:
 adoption of new lamp technologies, e.g. light-emitting diodes;  controls to reduce hours of use when space is unoccupied;  controls to reduce over illumination when daylight is available.
Control can be automated, rely on manual switching, or be some combination of the two. This paper will examine the estimation of lighting energy use where manual control is an option.
Arguably the increased use of automated controls, especially in commercial buildings, makes the use of manual control alone less significant. However, the consideration of manual controls remains important because:
 there are still many buildings that continue to rely solely on manual switching;  manual control has an important role in improving user satisfaction (Boyce et al., 2006) ;  when improved forms of control are used, energy use needs to be benchmarked, presumably against the manual control that the new controls replace or supplement.
The role of manual controls in benchmarking will be considered in detail in this paper. A series of lighting energy studies will be reviewed and the results show wide variations. Understandably these may arise because the duration of daily lighting need in premises varies greatly. Occupancy hours are not constant, daylight availability differs and individual users operate local controls to suit their individual preferences. Occupant behaviour is known to be responsible for large differences between predicted and actual performance in many building energy use studies (Gaetani, Hoes, and Hensen, 2016) . Occupancy effects are also conflated with users' responses to the presence or use of automatic occupancy sensing, which can make them less inclined to trouble to switch lighting off (Crisp, 1978) . NMR Group, Inc (2014) completed a study in New York State on dwellings and found greater use for low energy lamps, suggesting that there may be some rebound, or Jevons effect (Sorrel, 2009) .
In this paper, a review is undertaken of published research into lighting energy use in commercial premises. The studies include those leading to prediction of manual switching behaviour and those that merely attempt to quantify the effects of alternative control methods: typically automatic switching or dimming responding to occupancy detection or daylight. The published energy saving results for different forms of popular lighting control in smaller scale studies are compared with larger field studies to determine appropriate means of benchmarking the energy performance of lighting controls.
Lighting energy-use studies
A number of studies have been carried out in recent years to investigate the use of energy in lighting, often in conjunction with calculations of energy savings resulting from the implementation of a particular control method. The approach taken to assess the energy savings associated with improvement measures undertaken in lighting installations may be characterised as either of the following:
 single or small numbers of buildings leading to detailed modelling of effects;  large-scale field studies of many buildings simply characterised by industry sector.
The first can provide good evidence for the impact on lighting energy use of measured factors or aspects of the installations such as application, duration of occupation, building orientation and design, interior reflectances, occupant behaviour, and tuning and configuration during installation and commissioning (Williams, Atkinson, Garbesi, Page, & Rubinstein, 2012) . Often these studies attempt to quantify energy use under various forms of automatic control, where the lighting use is likely to be deterministically modelled. However, the results are often from too small a sample to be generalizable.
The studies reviewed later for this paper include data from monitoring of real installations in various buildings as noted in Tables 4-6 , and results from laboratory test beds or mock ups with just one or two spaces (Boyce et al., 2006; Jennings, Rubinstein, DiBartolomeo & Blanc, 2000; Lee & Selkowitz, 2006; Nagy, Yong, Frei, & Schlueter, 2015; Newsham, Aries, Mancini & Faye, 2008; Onaygil & Güler, 2003) . Additionally, some studies use simulation models to predict the effects of particular factors on the lighting use, such as glazing, room surface reflectance and location (Acosta, Munoz, Campano, & Navarro, 2015; Krarti, Erickson, & Hillman, 2005) , control settings (Garg & Bansal 2000; Reinhart, 2004; Roisin, Bodart, Deneyer, & D'Herdt, 2008) and the use of light pipes (Vasilakopoulou, Synnefa, Kolokotsa, Karlessi & Santamouris, 2016) .
Large scale field studies have the potential to provide statistically significant average results but cannot assess the effects of individual differences between premises such as the variance in activity of occupants and daylight availability. Studies considered here (EMI Consulting, 2014; Itron, 2010; Kema Inc., 2010; Von Neida, Maniccia & Tweed, 2001 ) collected data from many premises, usually over a period of months and then extrapolated these to annual data by fitting a sinusoidal curve to the part-year data collected. The curve accounts for expected seasonal variation in lighting use by fitting the sinusoidal variation with its maximum and minimum at the respective solstice dates (Shepherd, Rambo, & Busker, 2013) .
Finally there have also been studies specifically undertaken to ascertain the switching behaviour of people in offices, which may allow energy use under manual control to be estimated, but with some stochastic uncertainty (Boyce et al., 2006; Gaetani et al., 2016; Hunt, 1980; Love, 1998; Reinhart & Voss, 2003) . Tzempelikos (2010) reports findings from a simulation utilising the switching probability relations and daylight illuminance calculated in IES-VE for a large office area including perimeter cellular offices. The energy reduction from the use of the manual switches compared with no use of controls was 57% for the perimeter offices and 45% for interior zones. This is better than the simulated result from daylight-linked control that reduced energy use by only 24% in the perimeter zones. These results are based on modelling assumptions in the settings of the controls that might not represent a real case, but serve to demonstrate how overlooking simple manual switching might distort the assessment of energy saving potential.
A study by Williams et al. (2012) has reviewed commercial lighting energy saving studies carried out over recent decades to ascertain average lighting energy savings for different control types based on all available published data. The study included reports of savings from 133 instances of actual installations, as opposed to simulated and these are summarised in Table 1 . Tellingly, for all types of control the average savings from actual installations were lower than those calculated in simulated cases, on average by 10%. (BSI, 2007) . For offices, the standard uses default annual space operating hours: 2250 hours in daylight and 250 not in daylight. To all of these an occupancy dependency factor is applied, determined by the type of occupancy and form of lighting control. Additionally, a daylight dependency factor is applied to the daylit hours where controls respond to daylight availability.
From these factors the equivalent annual full-load light operating hours can be calculated, as shown in Table 2 . Noticeable is the recognition that in small offices, daylight dependent control alone need not reduce the energy use below that achieved with manual control. Compared with the assumed 2500 operating hours, daylight dependent control alone generates a 10% saving, while in a singleoccupancy office manual control alone generates a 20% saving. When combined the saving increases to 27%. Thus the additional contribution from adding this automatic control to a room already equipped with a manual switch is relatively small. 
Manual control studies
The number of studies of the usage pattern of manual switching in the literature is much smaller than the number undertaken for more modern automated controls. Mostly the studies were carried out some decades ago and so there may be good reason to question whether attitudes and behaviours towards energy use were the same as now. Unfortunately, there has not been the work done to update the findings of the older studies.
One of the most frequently cited studies was by Hunt (1979) who measured lighting use in seven different premises. Of these, three were multi-occupancy medium-sized offices with different degrees of daylight availability. Time lapse photography at 8-minute intervals was used to record occupancy and lighting use over half years, i.e. January to June or July to December. Hunt noted that lighting switching rarely occurred after occupants' first arrival. Values of external illuminance were derived from global irradiance data taken from local monitoring stations and assumed daylight efficacies. Probit analysis was used to fit a normal cumulative curve of switching probability to the simultaneous value of the base-10 log of the derived external illuminance. Across the different rooms this form of curve was found to fit consistently but for each room there was quite different sensitivity to external illuminance. Arguing that users are likely to judge the need for artificial lighting based on internal daylight illuminance, Hunt demonstrated that a common switching probability model could be used for any of the rooms if this was related to the minimum working plane illuminance. Unfortunately internal illuminance was not measured, so had to be calculated from external diffuse illuminance and measured daylight factors. Because of difficulties in the way that Hunt derived the external illuminance and measured daylight factors the model cannot be used directly with measured internal illuminance values (Littlefair, 1998) . However, these problems are circumvented if the probability aggregated over a whole year is predicted from the minimum daylight factor and time of day that the switching happens, using the historical records for occurrence of external daylight illuminance (Hunt, 1980) . Reinhart and Voss (2003) monitored user switching and their data showed a close resemblance to that of Hunt. Similarly, a logit regression was used by Love (1998) , based on desk top daylight illuminance though with only two users and there were marked differences in the fit parameters.
Individual differences remain a problem where the intention is to predict how a particular set of users are likely to behave. Despite being based on a very limited sample of users from the 1970s, Hunt's data remain the basis for a tool for estimating lighting energy use current in Building
Research Establishment digest 498 (Littlefair, 2014) and thus as part of the recommended means for selecting lighting controls for compliance with UK Building Regulations (NBS, 2013). Hunt's model has also been used in later models of switching behaviour such as Lightswitch-2002 (Reinhart, 2004 and then Daysim (http://daysim.ning.com/).
Significantly, Moore, Carter and Slater (2002) , Newsham et al. (2008) and Nagy et al. (2015) all found that where users can control dimming, this form of manual control reduces energy consumption because users often choose illuminance levels lower than those recommended by lighting standards.
Some researchers have endeavoured to model user behaviour mathematically (Lindehöf & Morel, 2006; Reinhart, 2004) but allowance has to be made for users whose switching is independent of daylight availability. These studies suggest that users can be classified into those that are active and those that are passive, though it is not clear how the split would be in any given or hypothetical population of occupants.
With all of the switching probability studies, the accuracy of prediction is dependent on application to groups of users of sufficient number for the aggregate effect of their behaviour to resemble some average. However, a problem remains that switching probability models, such as Hunt's, derive originally from observations of small samples.
Published studies have also collected data on the measured hours of use of lighting. Annual averages may be useful for the establishment of norms for baselining energy use where the manual switching is complimented by some additional controls. Hunt's work already described found that the three offices in the UK had quite different patterns ranging from 5.78 hours per day for a general clerical office to 8.41 hours per day for an office used for "computer programming". In a study in the US, Jennings et al. (2000) monitored lighting use in the period June to December for a single office building used as a test bed and found daily hours of use as an average of 8.9 hours for manually switched lighting. As these studies averaged the data over complete half years between solstices they can be used to estimate annual hours of use: assuming a 260 day working year for an office, these studies suggest annual hours of use in the range 1500 -2300, so are consistent with the hours of use for small offices derived in BS EN 15193, shown in Table 2 . However, clearly there is significant difference between premises. Another US study (Maniccia, Rutledge, Rea & Morrow, 1999 ) recorded lighting use in various spaces within a floor of an office block from December to March. They found that, though the office operated a notional 10-hour day, offices were occupied only 46% of this time and that, even when occupied, lights were left switched off 24% of the time.
Thus the average daily hours of use might be taken to be only 3.5.
Small-scale energy saving studies
Studies are frequently undertaken into the effectiveness of particular control methods. Clearly an important outcome is the effect on energy use, which is often expressed as an energy saving. These
are not values that can be extrapolated far as the studies are frequently of very limited scale, sometimes involving single rooms. Critically for this paper, the baseline used for the calculated savings varies with many studies assuming lights would be on all day or all occupied hours while some make allowance for lighting being manually switched off at times. These are identified for a range of studies in Tables 4-6 .
Some of the studies involve measured performance while others rely on simulations. Many do not attempt to allow for the use of manual switching, as would be appropriate where there would be little daylight availability, or the lighting is in large deep plan spaces where individual switching is not possible. It is useful, therefore, to consider separately such studies from those where individual switching might be assumed. The sample sizes are small and there are wide variations in the reported savings and therefore the median values will be used for comparison.
Studies of spaces where individual switching is not relevant
Littlefair ( Table 4 and the median reported saving is 50%. savings from occupancy sensing relative to constant lighting use in private offices within a large office building for a working day 08:00 to 18:00. The data were collected from December to March, but were not annualised. These illustrate the potential for over reporting of energy saving from automatic controls if the existing benefit of manual control is overlooked. Knight (1999) did not consider the duration of lighting use, instead focussing on changes to average power: thus percentage savings were implicitly related to an assumption of 100% use continually. Garg and Bansal (2000) investigated the benefits of an occupant movement sensor having a variable switch off delay, so that this delay might be minimised while avoiding occupant complaints from false "off"
problems. Savings were calculated based on a comparison with lights being on all day. Onaygil and Güler (2003) set up monitoring in a test office in Istanbul and collected data on the performance of daylight-linked dimming control during each month of a whole year. Performance under different sky conditions was compared and an overall 31% saving reported for the whole year.
Collectively these case studies, summarised in Table 5 suggest median savings potential from occupancy sensing or daylight sensing based controls of 46% so not dissimilar to those reported for larger offices spaces without individual control, as shown in Table 4 , when referenced to continuous lighting use. However, where the effect of manual control is measured the savings from automatic control necessarily look smaller. For example, a study by Newsham et al. (2008) observed forty users occupying a daylit office laboratory for one day each. The study investigated the choices individuals make given individual control of lighting dimming and regular prompts to reset the controls, and energy used over a working day was found on average to be 25% less than the lighting controlled to produce a constant 500 lux. Thus the daylight savings from daylight related dimming were implicitly included in the base case. The reported 25% saving then related to the additional saving from individuals electing to work in lower illuminance levels Littlefair (1998) The switch-on probability for manual switching was modelled using predictions of internal daylight illuminance as Hunt (1980) and Love (1998) , and this allowed additional saving from other forms of control to be predicted. In the case of purely occupancy sensing control the energy use was found to be greater than for manual switching. Savings were only achieved if automatic controls complimented manual switching. Chiogna, Mahdavi, Albatici and Frattari (2012) compared recorded lighting energy use in teaching rooms with automatic control and with manual control. Savings were calculated having corrected for differences in occupancy and illuminance levels. Results are summarised in Table 6 and the median savings reported are 30.5%. 
Selected comparisons using Hunt's estimation of manual control use
In a limited number of the studies there is sufficient detail given about the rooms for an assessment to be made using Hunt's data (1980) for the energy use expected from the use of manual switching.
The study by Roisin et al. (2008) employed the free design software package Dialux to determine the artificial lighting design. Similarly, Dialux may be used to assess minimum daylight factors to use with Hunt's data, and these are shown in Table 7 alongside Hunt's probability of switching on at arrival. These probabilities are taken to be the annual probability of lights being used, as Hunt demonstrated that for most users there was very little intermediate switching during the day. In this way, an assessment was made of the annual lighting energy use under simple manual control. By setting this against the savings data quoted in earlier studies, it was possible to reconsider the level of saving using manual switching as the baseline. The simulations considered by Acosta et al. (2015) covered a very large number of combinations of different variables; for this comparison one case has been considered: square window, centrally positioned, filling 60% of the façade, with the room placed at 50 latitude and assuming 8 am start. Notes: *includes external light shelf.
In all cases, as shown in Table 8 , the estimated reduction in energy from employing manual switching is significant compared to, and sometimes greater than, the savings identified from the automatic control methods. Median values for the reported savings were 42.5% while the median for Hunt's assessment was 30.5%. However, it should be noted that the comparison concerns automatic control supplanting rather than supplementing manual switching. Knight (1999) no consideration of hours of use up to 76% power saving up to 47% Onaygil and Güler (2003) lights on continually up to 30% up to 35% Maniccia et al. (1999) lights on continually 46% 47% as mean of perimeter orientations Newsham et al. (2008) lighting set to deliver 500 lux continually 25% 21% Roisin et al. (2008) lights on all occ hours 45-61% depending on orientation and location 7-22% depending on orientation Acosta et al. (2015) maintaining constant 500 lux 39% 26%
Larger field studies
In the study of the impact of occupancy sensors on lighting energy use reported in Table 6 For private offices the time broke down as spaces occupied 18% of the time, and lights on 33% of the time, suggesting that the manual controls had permitted significant energy waste. No sinusoidal annualisation was used but sites were monitored at various times between February and September, so extrapolation might be attempted with caution. This would lead to estimated annual hours of use of 2890. This is high compared with other studies with hours of use approaching total occupied hours spread over weekdays and weekends. They report that 86% of the lighting energy use was recorded on weekdays, suggesting that weekday hours of use would have been 2485. Also, it was noted that 11% of the energy use was during the "night" hours 18:00 to 06:00, which indicates that despite the availability of manual controls, switching was carried out primarily outside of the office working period, perhaps by security or cleaning staff.
A number of large field studies have been carried out in the US to assess the impacts of demand side management by lamp replacement (EMI Consulting, 2013 Itron, 2010; Kema Inc., 2010) .
Typically the schemes entail subsidised cost of lamps through upstream incentive programmes that work through manufacturers and distributors. The purpose of the reported studies was evaluation, measurement, and verification of these energy efficiency programmes. In order to assess total energy savings, hours of use were first logged for individual luminaires. Data collected over a period of months was then annualised to provide annual hours of use. Data were aggregated over many premises, so they give an average, disregarding individual differences in any aspects of the premises.
These results may provide a more valid indication of typical lighting use, where the emphasis has not been on automating controls, but reducing light power. The analyses were expressly intended for large samples, often there is large variance amongst the individual cases and therefore it is not likely to be accurate for individual premises. However, the data can provide some useful benchmarks, and these are summarised in Table 9 . comparison between premises with and without controls was the subject of a separate study (EMI Consulting, 2013) . This additional study compared sites that had occupancy sensor controlled lighting with those without. Included in the study were 61 office premises without this lighting control and 50 with. The hours of use were calculated as a proportion of facility operating hours, and this was reduced in the controlled sites by only 0.038. Larger reductions of 0.542 were found for industrial premises.
Discussion
A comparison between the sets of published results can be made to determine if there is evidence of systematic over-estimation of energy savings benefits of automatic lighting controls. This should be prefaced with a warning that these comparisons are not based on random sampling. Because they are based on published studies, they are likely to suffer publication bias in favour of illustrating energy savings benefits. Thus they can be understood to represent the best case for the energy saving potential of the automated lighting controls.
The median values for the reported savings from the different sets of studies are reproduced in Table 10 , and these provide further support for believing that energy savings are being overstated.
Therefore, in assessing relative projected benefits for various lighting control methods there is need to account for the reduced energy consumption expected from use of any manual switching.
Table 10
Median energy savings reported Table 4 : Cases without manual switching 50% Table 5 : Cases with manual switching ignored 46% Table 6 : Cases where manual switching is the reference 32%
Median saving
The impact of manual switching in a particular case will depend on the degree to which manual control is appropriate, in turn depending for example on the balance between small offices under individuals' control and large open plan spaces. This may be determined in individual cases, but may not be generalizable. To compare with data derived from large surveys measuring hours of use, it is useful to convert reported savings into an equivalent full-load annual hours of use value. For this purpose it is assumed that normal office hours of use are 08:00-18:00 over 5-day week, thus 2600 hours per annum. So taking for example the median of the savings calculated using Hunt's method of 30.5% it might be expected that annual hours of use would typically be about 1800 before any automated controls are used. In individual buildings user behaviour varies greatly so data from small samples are unlikely to suffice as a basis for a reliable benchmark. Comparison with the results from field studies shown in Table 9 demonstrates that this might not be generalizable. The field studies, representing a wider range of actual promises, may exploit manual switching to a lesser degree, and there may be national differences in office space usage between the US where the studies were carried out and UK where Hunt conducted his work. However, data from field studies or from nationally accepted benchmarks might be taken as the locally agreed basis for making lighting energy use comparisons.
Conclusion
Lighting energy use varies greatly between different commercial buildings. It is an important component of each building's energy performance and improved control measures can contribute to reductions in associated carbon emissions. In the design of, and promotion of the use of, automatic lighting controls the projected energy savings frequently need to be established. Likewise projected savings are important when novel methods are investigated by the research community, for whom results of comparisons need to be unambiguous. However, it has been shown that published studies risk overstating savings potential, and that in some case the use of automatic control systems may not save energy at all.
Prediction of actual energy use from automated controls is likely to be reliable as models are largely deterministic, and do not need to regard the uncertainty of occupant behaviour. In many commercial premises manual control is a realistic possibility and user behaviour is a critical determinant of lighting use. Then the determination of energy savings is more difficult as it is subject to the stochastic behaviour of occupants. Automatic control is effectively modelled in proprietary energy modelling software packages, but manual control is not. This paper demonstrates that the reduction in energy use resulting from manual switching is not insignificant and needs to be accounted for in some way in the assessment of energy-saving potential. There is a need to clarify the basis for calculation of energy savings, and for comparison purposes some standard basis for comparison is needed. Large field studies or recognised national benchmark data may be the only generalizable reference for making comparisons.
Additionally, some clarification is needed when assessing savings from automated controls relative to assumed manual switching as to whether the automated control supplants or supplements manual control. The presence of automatic control has been shown to alter the switching behaviour of occupants.
In future lighting control studies the risk of overstating savings potential would be reduced if only energy use was reported for automatic control methods as the modelling is likely to be deterministic and based on quantifiable aspects such as controller law and illuminance values, especially if using standard weather data in climate-based daylight modelling, for example. Where an energy saving benefit needs to be evaluated then the user switching behaviour needs to be modelled, or reference made to reference data such as field studies or national benchmarks adjusted for actual operating hours. It is unrealistic to report simple percentage saving values for control methods.
